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Inceba Trust is an organisation on a mission to
prepare children in body, mind and soul to
ensure that they face their future with confidence
and courage.
We create a holistic foundation for kids to thrive
during their first six years of life so they are
learning-ready when they hit the school benches in
Grade R.

INCEBA TRUST PROGRAMMES
During a child's early years, they are shaped by three main environments: their home, their
Early Childhood Development Centre and their community.
Inceba’s focus areas support each of these touch points to ensure a 360 degree foundation.

support at
their homes

support at
their ECD centres

Legacy Dad Programme
Encouraging and educating fathers to
spend time with their children.

Kinderland Academy Programme
Training ECD practitioners to implement
quality learning programmes.

Book-sharing Programme
Training and equipping parents how to
engage with their children through
reading books interactively.

Kitchen Training
Training ECD centre cooks to prepare
nutritional, balanced meals.
Mentoring Programme
Scheduled mentoring sessions with ECD
practitioners to guide and support them.
Specialised Training
Relevant training sessions like 'Walking with
Wounded Children' and 'FARR (Foundation for
Alcohol Related Research)'.

DRAKENSTEIN ECD
SUPPORT PROGRAMME (DESP)
In response to the overwhelming challenges that the ECD sector in the Western Cape is
facing, especially after Covid-19, multiple stakeholders started collaborating to address the
needs.
The Drakenstein ECD Support Programme (DESP) was formed as a united force
of entities, public and private, working together to develop and implement sustainable
solutions to support young children better.

INCEBA TRUST IN NUMBERS
Jan - Sept 2021

4300

78

214

Fathers trained in the
Legacy Dad programme.

ECD practitioners
trained in the
Kinderland Academy
learning
programmes.

ECD children reached.

139

73
ECD cooks received kitchen
training.

ECD centres supported.

112
737
Visits done by Inceba Trust
Mentors to ECD centres.

ECD practitioners received
'Walking with Wounded
Children' training.

173
Caregivers trained in the
Book-sharing programme.

DESP IN NUMBERS
Jan - Sept 2021

3300

73

Children reached.

ECD centres supported.

40
ECD principals received
'Nurturing Care' training over
nine weeks.

690 264

2297

28

Meals distributed
to ECD centres.

Nutritional assessments
done with children.

ECD practitioners
attended a 'Food Club'
focus group session.

R1 265 616
Additional funding unlocked to
support 282 children
in 10 ECD centres for the year.

61
Attendees at two
stakeholder
meetings.

HIGHLIGHTS
Jan - Sept 2021

Public-private partnerships secured to implement
sustainable ECD Solutions

73

Inceba Trust co-hosted a breakfast in partnership with FNB to create awareness about DESP
and share opportunities. More than 80 local businesses, governmental and nonprofit leaders
attended the breakfast event to learn more about the plight of the ECD sector and take action.
ECD Centres

Hein Koegelenberg (Inceba Trust), Hanneli Rupert-Koegelenberg (Inceba Trust), Alan Winde (Premier of the Western Cape),
Sharna Fernandez (Minister of Social Development for the Western Cape) and Jacques Celliers (CEO of FNB).

A visit from the Western
Cape Commissioner
for Children
The Inceba Trust team in Mbekweni was
honoured to welcome the Western Cape
Commissioner for Children, Christina
Nomdo and her colleague Tessa
Goldschmidt to our Inceba Trust ECD Hub.

HIGHLIGHTS
Jan - Sept 2021

Inceba Trust presents case study at first ECD Summit

73
ECD Centres

Inceba Trust participated in the first ECD Summit hosted by the Western Cape Government,
and was identified as one of the best emerging stakeholders in the sector.
CEO, Nielen Bekker, presented a case study alongside FNB Provincial Head, Stephan Claassen,
on the topic of Public Private Partnerships.
The event was attended by the Western Cape Premier, Alan Winde, the Provincial Minister of
Education, Debbie Schäfer, the Provincial Minister of Social Development, Minister Sharna
Fernandez, as well as key stakeholders in the ECD sector.

Book-sharing initiatives in partnership with Mikhulu Trust and Book Dash.

HIGHLIGHTS
Jan - Sept 2021

VANGASALI PILOT PROJECT

73

ECD CENTRES ASSISTED WITH REGISTRATIONS
In collaboration with the Department of Social Development and the Vangasali Campaign,
Inceba Trust is helping ECD principals to register their centres in a swifter, seamless
process, enabling them to receive subsidies, and operate more effectively.
ECD Centres
Achievements so far:
Government funding enabled 10 ECD centres to get conditionally registered.
An investment of R58 000, unlocked R1 265 616 worth of subsidies.
The pilot project has been extended to an additional 25 ECD centres in Drakenstein.
Registrations and subsidies enable:
ECDs become compliant, ensuring safer environments for children.
Creating jobs and better salaries for ECD practitioners.
Better governance of the ECD centre.
Better nutrition for children
Survival of ECD centre to ensure sustainability.

OUR PARTNERS
Inceba Trust partners with multiple stakeholders to empower our ECD
practitioners and caregivers, so our children are supported and prepared
to walk into their futures with everything that they need to thrive.

Get in touch
Inceba Trust
info@incebatrust.co.za
+27 (0) 21 872 2365
+27 (0) 82 977 5048
Vuka Co-Working Space; Newlink Building; Third Floor; New Street; Paarl
Inceba Trust Registration Number: IT 2378/2004
Board of Trustees | Hanneli Rupert-Koegelenberg, Hein Koegelenberg, Hendrik Louw, Berdine
Neethling, Kameshvari Flynn & Nielen Bekker.

